“Be Built Up”
A Study through 2 Corinthians for Kids!
Lesson 6
Questions to
discuss with Kids

Scripture to Read: 2 Corinthians 6
1. Looking at verses 4 and 5, what are some things that have happened to Paul while he
ministered to God?
2. Why do you think Paul can rejoice even though he had sorrow? See verse 10.
3. How do you think Paul can make others rich when he is poor? Check out verse 10.

Craft Idea
Items Needed:
*Paper plates,
construction paper,
markers, glue sticks
Game Idea
Items Needed:
*Small items for each
kid: goldfish, pennies,
cheerios or chips

“As sorrowful, yet always rejoicing” Emoji Paper Plate Craft- Give each kid a paper plate.
Have them cut a big circle out of construction paper and glue it onto the plate. This creates the Emoji
head. Kids will now decorate their emoji with eyes, tears and a big smile. Write at the bottom of the
plate, “as sorrowful, yet always rejoicing…” 2 Cor. 6:10a
Make Rich yet being Poor! Game- Sit kids around a table. Give each kid the same amount of an
item; like pennies, goldfish crackers, cheerios or chips. On “Go” the kids quickly give one item to the
kid on their right. When they receive an item from the kid on their left, they can give the next item to
the kid on their right. Have the kids do this passing game with different versions of it by passing the
items quickly, slowly, with their eyes closed and counter clockwise! When done, check and see if
everyone has the same amount of items as when they first started!

Got extra time? Here’s an idea—"Now is the favorable time” Human Clock Game- Create a big clock on the ground by writing the
numbers 1-12 on 12 pieces of construction paper. Arrange the numbers on the ground to be a big clock. Select half of the kids to be
the “Hour Hand” and the other half of the kids to be the “Minute Hand.” Call out a time; like, 8:30. The “Hour Hand” kids will stand
on the 8 and the “Minute Hand” kids will stand on the 6.

